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THE GOOD NEWS FROM OUR REDEEMER

A Message from the President

Happy August!  Wow! Summer is on its way out.  The
katydids are beginning to sing their nightly song telling me that
cooler weather is on its way.  Hopefully you were able to enjoy
some of the beautiful weather we had and maybe even get away for
a bit to relax and recharge.

Almost six years ago, Al & I wandered into a new church - a
church we would decide to call home soon afterwards.  We were
welcomed by the pastor and congregation unlike anything we had
experienced before. Maybe that's the nature of small congregations. 
Maybe it's the Lutheran way.  Maybe it's a combination of things. 
Perhaps there's something special about Our Redeemer
Evangelical Lutheran Church.  I think there is!  And I bet most
people reading this would agree. We have a great church and
congregation!

As the new Council president, I want to make people in our
area aware of that.  I want to see us become more involved and get
more people to walk through our doors and find what Al and I found
- an engaged and welcoming Christian community with traditional
worship.  I know I'm still a newbie here (and in the minority when I
say this) but I believe that our very existence depends on getting
new people to walk through our doors.  Church attendance at ORLC
is down over the past 20 years just as it is at most churches, at
least mainstream churches.  If we believe what we say each
Sunday and, each time we pray, we have something important to
share with the world!

Please pray for the council members as we look to guide our
church into the coming years.  Talk to us and tell us what you think,
want, and hope for at ORLC.  Also, if you have friends or
acquaintances that no longer "do church", are going through some
hard times and don't know about church, or are looking for spiritual
guidance, invite them to a Sunday morning service and have them
stay for fellowship! I know I'll enjoy meeting them!

Cindy Zielaskowski
Council President
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Salvation Army Soup Kitchen - Gearing Up For A New Year

Sign-up sheets will be on the bulletin board near the coffee cups.  No special experience is
needed for any of the jobs, and we're happy to provide on-the-job training to anyone who'd like to help.
On cooking day, we break down and cook 5-6 birds in the ORLC kitchen.  This is a classic "hurry up and
wait" job that can effectively be done by just a couple of people.

On "bone day", we meet in the Fellowship Hall to thinly slice the breast meat and pick all the rest
of the meat off the bones while another team finishes the gravy. A crew of 4-6 makes this meat
preparation go quickly - and most of the work can be done sitting down.  Two people are all that's needed
for gravy-making.

On our scheduled serving Fridays, we dish up a meal of hot turkey sandwiches with sides,
beverages, and desserts at the Salvation Army.  The serving team meets at 10:30 am at the Schenectady
Salvation Army kitchen (Smith Street entrance, a little downhill from Lafayette Street) to heat the turkey
and gravy, prepare drinks, and portion sides and desserts.  We serve from noon to 1 pm; and then we
clean up, usually finishing between 1:30 and 2 pm.  We're most effective with a crew of 6-7 people.  If
you serve on Friday, you'll need to either bring your own apron and cap, or wear the plastic aprons and
hairnets available from the Salvation Army.  You also need to wear closed-toe shoes.

Finally, we're always happy to accept turkey donations.  We use whole birds, and have found that
14-16 pound birds are the most efficient.  If you want more information, please speak to any of us during
coffee fellowship or by telephone.

Please see page 10 of this newsletter for the full 2018-2019 serving
schedule.
 
Betty Ann Hughes
Warren Sheldon
Ron Pucci

http://www.OurRedeemer.cc
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A Message from the Pastor

Oh.  My.  Goodness!  June and July have
been awesome, but REALLY busy!  From a
wonderful Synod Assembly, Council
installation and celebration, ORLC's reception
for my 30  anniversary of ordination, and theth

Youth Gathering, June was jam-packed!  After
the Youth Gathering, July has kept up the
pace with the holiday including family and
friends traveling in, starting the "God didn't say
that" sermon series, the Turquois Table
celebration, and the new council
planning sessions, we have had a
lot of planning and events going
on!  I really hope August settles
down a bit!

I usually report Pastoral Acts to the
council, but I will share some here.  I have
presided over two funerals in these past
weeks.  Long-time member, Marilyn Utter,
passed away; another of the Our Saviour's
group who are part of the Body of Christ here
at Our Redeemer.  I also presided at an
unusual Baptism of Ryan Hopkins - unusual in
that it wasn't planned ahead of time yet was
really powerful and special.  Mary Rainey
happened to be nearby, so was witness to
this, and Melissa took pictures.  We affirmed
his Baptism the next week at worship.

Watching six of the young women of our
congregation and Linda DeBraccio experience
the Youth Gathering was an amazing thing. 
The speakers, the worship, the 45 minute-
“Final 15" (minute) wrap -ups of our days were
incredible.  People we had heard of and
sisters and brothers in Christ who serve in
powerful, lesser-known ways spoke and
shared about how God had touched them,
grabbed them, and used them for serving.  It
was great.  I want to personally thank all of
you who helped to send us to Houston.  Look
for their youth-led service on August 12 .th

BUT WAIT!!  THERE'S MORE!!  We have
a baseball game to go to with Lutherans from
around the Capital District on July 25  (whileth

this newsletter is being printed…).  Our Friday
Family Lunch program continues, as do our
two Bible studies.  The Men's Group will be off
on retreat August 3  - 5 .  Committees arerd th

meeting and planning.  Rally Day is
September 9  this year, and we're exploringth

making that a community block party event
like our Turquoise Table celebration.  Invite
your family and friends and neighbors to join
us for a "Welcome Back" party, coming back
to worship, Sunday School, and serving Jesus
in some new ways!

And, as I do for myself, I hope you find
some time for rest and fun times with family
and friends.  For many, the stresses of work
don't let up through the summer, so you must
carve out those opportunities when you can. 
Please do!  Care for yourself and those
around you.  And leave room to hear God's
Word, claim, and call upon your life!

Summer is a crazy time!  Busy...with times
of travel and laying back and too much yard
work!  Please know your church family misses
you if you are not here.  Keep coming, invite
others, and celebrate the love and grace of
God always!

Peace!

~Pastor Dan

Houston, We Had a Gathering!

Join in worship on August 12  to hear allth

about the Youth Gathering from the youth and
adults who took part!  Slides, stories, dance
lessons, and lots of laughs and joy will be
shared that morning!  You can also speak with
the youth during Coffee Fellowship.  Please
come!  Pass the word!
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Cheerful  Giving

As I write this, Summer is just about at the
half-way mark already.  As much as I would
like Summer to stay with us indefinitely, we all
know that simply isn't going to happen.  So, at
least for the moment, my thoughts are
focused on September and our Fall
Stewardship Campaign.

The theme of our campaign this Fall will
be "Cheerful Giving." The Bible verse that this
is taken from is 2 Corinthians 9:7, where the
apostle Paul wrote: "So let each one give as
he [or she] purposes in his [or her] heart, not
grudgingly or of necessity; for God loves a
cheerful giver. (NKJV)

I find this to be a rather intriguing verse. 
No doubt about it, we live in a result-oriented
society, where we are always looking at the
final numbers.  How much did we make on our
latest event?  How much did we collect?  How
big was the offering?  Do we have enough to
make our budget this year?  And, as a
practical matter, it is not all that surprising that
we should be focused on the bottom line
results. After all, we have a church to
maintain. 

Yet the verse above tells us that God is
every bit, if not more, interested in our
motivation for giving, and our attitude in giving,
as He is in the amount that we give.  Why is
that so? Well, that is something I would like to
discuss in next month's article, as well as
throughout the Fall Stewardship Campaign.  I
look forward to speaking with
you this Fall - just as long as
it doesn't get here too
quickly!

Fred Hutchison
Stewardship Trustee

New Outreach Opportunities

As the new Outreach Trustee, I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Mary Rainey
for her years of leadership and for opening her
home to us for meetings.  You have done a
wonderful job of getting Our Redeemer’s
name and mission out to the Village of Scotia
and beyond!

The next meeting of the Outreach
Committee will take place on Thursday,
September 6  at ORLC beginning at 6:30 pm.th

In addition to reviewing our calendar, we will 
brainstorm ideas for how to reach families in
our community and plan a new outreach
initiative - a seasonal “Cocoa House” for
children!

If you are interested in joining the
Outreach Committee, if you are wondering
what the committee does or if you are just
wondering about the new “Cocoa House”,
please join us on Thursday, September 6 . th

Refreshments will be served!

Patti Kopach
Outreach Trustee

Summer Fellowship Fun!!

Hope everyone is enjoying this beautiful
and very warm summer.  The Lion’s Club
Splash Pad in Collin's Park has opened and is
a nice way for the kids to cool off on those hot
days.  The celebration of Pastor Dan’s 30th

Anniversary of Ordination was a great
success.  Thank you for everyone who
attended and a special thank you to all those
who made it all come together.

Summer is still a great time to host coffee
fellowship.  A wide variety of fruits are in
season and baked goods are wonderful all
year long.  If you are interested in hosting,
please sign up in the Fellowship Hall.

Katie Armstrong
Fellowship Trustee 
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Property Projects Continue

Heating/AC:  Family Danz has installed
our new heating and AC systems.  The
sanctuary and Sunday School use the same
system, but are zoned independently, with
separate thermostats.  They also added ducts
to the third Sunday School classroom and
bathroom.  Several holes were cut in the
ceiling to install the ducts.  These have been
covered with access panels.  The Sunday
School mildew or mold issue and smell have
been eliminated with the additional ventilation. 
Family Danz will be back in the coming weeks
to rectify the lack of vents in the sanctuary. 
They will likely add four vents near the main
aisle.

Security:  Wolfe will begin work in July. 
This work will include alarming the Fellowship
Hall and sanctuary, pass card key entry,
re-keying all locks and limiting keys to those
locks.  Doug Ives ran the wiring necessary
before Wolfe begins the work.

Miscellaneous:  Cindy Schulte and her
group of volunteers have moved our extra
building stones to form a wall to protect our
neighbor's fence from debris.  The lock on the
Area of Refuge door was rebuilt and
lubricated.  It had seized, preventing proper
operation of the door.

Upcoming projects:  We need to replace
the South Reynolds Street door threshold. 
The wood has split over the years and causes
the front door to stick.  Several of our exterior
doors will be repainted as part of our ongoing
maintenance program.

Please see me or place a note in my mail
box if you have any thoughts or ideas
regarding the building.  If you are interested in
joining our ministry or helping out on a task
please contact myself or one of our members.

Equipment Donations Received:  A
special thank you to a member who has
donated a pneumatic hand cart.  This will
replace a very old and worn cart.  Charles Cox
has donated two fifty foot garden hoses to

water our lawns.  The lawns have been
stressed due to the high temperatures and dry
weather.  Theses gifts are much appreciated.

Please Note:  We are looking for
volunteers or new committee members to
assist with a few upcoming projects.  If you'd
like to be involved in any way, please see a
committee member or send a note to me. 
Contributions to replenish the Building
Renovations Fund can be made through your
offering envelope.  This fund helps us plan
and pay for our future.

Free to a Good Home!

This 6 ft. heavy duty,
shrub cover is made with
treated wood.

First come, first served.
Please contact Melissa at
the church office.

Please contact Cindy Schulte or Gladys
Cox if you are able to help us.  Thank you!

Al Zielaskowski
Property Trustee

Summer Worship at Our Redeemer

Summer is that lovely season to lay back
a little, perhaps visit relatives and friends, and
get free of the normal stuff.  Suddenly you are
back and need to collect your relaxed brain
cells to put together your first Messenger
Voice article.  We were in Maine to visit my
step-mom and sister grappling with the
nursing home placement situation.  We were
able to share our recent experiences, as they
go through a similar passage in life. Our
Redeemer will be moving through its own
worship life passage as we begin the search
for a new Music Director.  Since Wayne has
announced his upcoming departure, we will
wish him well and pray for another creative
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player to pass through our doors.  We will be
celebrating his positive contributions to our
worship on Sunday, August 26 .  Watch forth

details in the bulletin.
My first meeting as chair of

the Worship & Music committee
was reassuring as each member
explained their duties and their

ideas for new aspects of our Sunday worship. 
At Our Redeemer, we are fortunate to have
such Christ centered members serving, each
looking for ways to bring the message alive to
everyone entering into our worship space and
participate in our services.  Watch for all the
“Bread” references during August - in
scripture, preaching, music, and our
sanctuary.  Beginning July 29 , we will beth

using Setting 5 in the blue With One Voice
(WOV) books.  Please note this change,
especially, if you signed up for assisting
minister during August.  The congregation
appreciates strong vocal leaders when the
settings are new.  The choir will be meeting
with Wayne before certain services to be sure
they are familiar with this setting. 

Having spent time visiting my sister’s
sheep farm in West Virginia and while in
Maine with a Fell Terrier and mini-Doberman,
I understand how important animals are to
humans.  St. Francis did as well.  In his name,
we will be holding a Blessing of the Animals
ceremony on Sunday, September 30  at 4th

pm.  More details will follow in the September
newsletter.  The service will be held outdoors
and all animals are welcome.  If you have any
questions, or ideas, please leave them in my
mailbox.

Janice Walz
Worship and Music Trustee

Happy Summer! 

I hope everyone is enjoying this hot, but
beautiful summer!  As we start winding down,
I'd like everyone to mark your calendars for

Sunday, September 9 , as that will be our firstth

day back in session for Sunday School! 
Please welcome Ashley Novak as she will
begin her first year teaching our students!!

As a reminder, please invite your family
and friends to participate in Sunday School
activities!  We have a wonderful program and
we would love to share God’s Good News with
the children in our community!

Aimee Pachucki
Education Trustee

Bible Study
                  

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church offers
two-count em-TWO

Bible Studies...
                   

.....for your edification (maybe) and education! 
                 

Wednesdays
~ 11:30 - 12:30 (more like 1:00) ~

                   

We will be looking at various
Scriptures and asking those questions
about...the Bible... or Jesus...or faith
that bug us.  Please get questions to

Pastor Dan before class - as he makes no
promises of answering tough questions on the
spot!  We will continue this through at least
September 5 .th

                   

Wednesdays
~ 7:00 - 8:30 pm ~

                   

The Evening Bible Study will continue our
look at Isaiah. The "schedule" for these weeks
include:
                   

August 1 :   Judgment textsst

August 8 :   Restoration/Redemption textsth

August 15 : Apocalyptic textsth

August 23 : Review of major themes of Isaiahrd

August 30 : Wrap-up with famous/favoriteth

                    texts!
                   

Join for one or all of these sessions!
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Social Ministry

The Bethesda Sandwiches ministry
leadership is now being shared by Joan
Jones, Sylvia Raushi and Mary Rainey. Thank
you to Audrey Chouffi for all your years
leading this ministry!  We made and delivered
160 sandwiches in July.  We will be making
them again on Sunday, August 12  at 11 am.th

The Salvation Army Soup Kitchen crew
has passed on its turkey bones to Bethesda
House for nearly 10 years, but they can no
longer use them.  We therefore have several
2-gallon bags of frozen turkey bones that are
available.  If you can use some, please
contact Warren or Betty Ann Sheldon-Hughes
by mid-August.  If you know of any other food
program that might be able to use them,
please let us know.

Fostering Futures is an organization which
offers support for foster families and their
children.  The service is very individual since
it fulfills the differing needs of each family
served.  Our Redeemer has had a team for
almost two years.  Once a month, there is a
planning meeting with the mother of our family
and a leader of the parent organization, to
decide what support might be useful that
month.  Our team includes Pastor Dan, Cindy
Zielaskowski, Janice Walz, Audrey Chouffi,
and Sylvia Raushi.  We provide meals, assist
with laundry and babysitting services to the
family.

Family Friday Lunch Program (FFLP) is in
its fourth year of providing free lunches to
anyone and everyone each Friday that school
is out from 11:30-12:30.  The sandwich lunch
is served with fruit, veggies, drink and dessert
each week, with a three week rotating menu. 
The lunch is open to all adults and children in
the community and in the church.  It is a lovely
way to have some company for lunch, in an
air-conditioned setting.  The number of guests
attending range from 11 to 30 depending on

the week.  Weekly servers and organizers for
the lunch program include:  Joan Jones,
Sylvia and Thad Raushi, Alice Hokenson,
Janice Walz and Mary Rainey.  For each child
attending, a prepared bag of snacks goes
home.  The reusable bags were provided by
Hannaford.  Funds for this social ministry
come from the Mission Vision Fund and from
Thrivent Action Grants.

Karen Smith
Social Ministry Trustee

Highlights from the 2018
Upstate New York Synod

Assembly

A Few Words from Dave Hahn:

After attending the 2018 Synod Assembly
on June 3, 4 and 5 , I have numerous “take-th

aways.”  This was a rewarding experience on
a number of levels.  For one, being together
and worshiping with so many who share my
faith was a unique experience.  There were
many great discussions with congregants
across the Synod; conversations about the
challenges facing congregations through times
of change.  One thing was clear to me: as we
reach out in our communities, many of the old
methods of evangelism have not been working
as well as they once did, and that churches
must adapt in order to grow and connect
within their communities.

The workshops I had attended were also
beneficial.  I learned the basics of church
finance in the first workshop I attended, and
then discussed how to present the scripture in
a more vivid way in the second.

As far as the matters brought to a vote
before the assembly, all items passed with
minimal debate.  In my mind, this can be a
positive as well as a negative.  As I listened to
unfortunate stories of dying congregations,
grappling with low attendance, I can't help but
feel that the Upstate NY Synod of the ELCA
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needs to work to become a larger tent, and
while minimal debate may provide for a more
pleasant experience for the delegates, it's
indicative of the challenges facing many of the
churches in our Synod.

Given all of this, I was grateful to be there,
representing our congregation and taking part
in the direction of the church.  It was a
valuable experience which I believe would be
beneficial to any member with an interest in
the direction of our Synod as well as the larger
church.
                   

A Few Words From Melissa Jerreld:
                 

As a Voting Member to the 2018 Upstate
NY Synod Assembly, I'd like to share some of
my experiences and impressions with you.
First, I will tell you that the accommodations
were excellent.  We stayed at the Hyatt
Regency in Rochester.  It was  recently
renovated and had a very modern appeal. 
One of the major benefits was that it was "next
door" to the Riverside Convention Center,
where all of the official assembly business
took place.  The hotel, parking garage and
convention center were all connected, making
it easy to move from one to the other without
having to go outside (it was rather chilly those
three days).  Our meals were provided at the
convention center and lets just say we didn't
go hungry and Pastor Dan even got BACON
for breakfast on Monday!!

The vast majority of our responsibilities as
Voting Members included electing individuals
to serve in a variety of roles on Synod Council
or to represent the Upstate NY Synod at the
2019 Churchwide Assembly in Milwaukee, WI. 
This process was made very quick & easy with
the use of small/handheld electronic voting
devices.  Results were available within
seconds!!  I'm sure these devices will prove
even more valuable in a few years during the
Bishop Election.  Besides elections, the other
matters we voted on were in the form of
"Resolutions" or "Memorials".  (See the Synod
Summary)

One of the reasons I became interested in
serving as a Voting Member to the Synod
Assembly was watching the livestream videos
during the past few Synod Assemblies,
especially in 2014 when Bishop Macholz was
elected.  I have spoken to past Voting
Members upon their return from Synod
Assembly.  They demonstrated an excitement
or a "vibe".  I wanted to experience that and I
am grateful that I was able to!!

Since I work here at the church, I have
had a few very brief encounters with the
Bishop, but I had an opportunity to connect
with him on a more personal level during a
fellowship event on Sunday evening.  He
arrived shortly after we did and was behind us
at the lovely display of hors d'oeuvres.  His
wife was with him and the group of us enjoyed
a lengthy conversation (almost to the point
that I felt like we were monopolizing his time
and not allowing him to "work the room").  Just
before our conversation ended, I shared with
him a story about a challenge he issued nearly
18 months prior at an event at Good
Shepherd.  His challenge was only a week
long challenge, but I told him that I have
continued that challenge.....every day since!! 
I told him that it has made an impact on my
life.  I believe that sharing this story gave him
an opportunity to realize the impact that he
has on others, and I believe that he genuinely
appreciated me sharing my story.  And you
know what.....as the assembly was winding
down, he passed through an empty hallway
where I was sitting alone, reading a book.  He
greeted me by name and wished me well as I
traveled home.  There were over 300 people
at this assembly....and he remembered my
name!!  Please don't ever underestimate the
power of telling someone that they have made
a difference in your life!!

A Few Words From The Synod:

Light filled the assembly hall and the
Rochester Riverside Convention Center as the
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31  Assembly of the Upstate New York Synodst

gathered for worship, business, fellowship,
and to be the church together under the
theme "Share Your Light."  The assembly had
a special twist on evangelism:  telling the story
of Jesus to others in your unique voice.
Knowing how you are grounded in God's story
builds a foundation for sharing that story.

The Rev. Ruben Duran, ELCA Director for
Congregational Vitality, addressed the
assembly on Sunday evening with greetings
from the ELCA and on Monday morning as the
keynote speaker.  His infectious energy and
humor lit up the assembly as he spoke on the
topic "A Church for the Life of the World,"
urging the congregations of Upstate New York
to become "detectives for divinity," seeking
and connecting the ways God is already at
work in our communities.

Throughout the event, several members
shared their "Faith Alive!" moments with the
assembly, telling their faith stories in their
particular voice and sharing how God's story
had become their own story.  Sharing these
moments laid the groundwork for future
assemblies, as the Rev. Norma Malfatti,
Director for Evangelical Mission, and the Rev.
Debi Turley, Synod Secretary, shared the
synod's strategic mission plan, "Faith Alive"
with the assembly on Monday morning.

The plan is organized around four guiding
principles, each beginning with the letter 'G'.
These principles will guide our synod
assembly themes for the next three years. 
This year we focused on being "Grounded in
Christ Jesus," while future years will
encompass:

Growing in our Witness
Giving of our Bounty
Graced for the World

             

While attending Synod Assembly in the
next three years, congregations will receive
resources designed to help them engage in
conversation and education around each of
these topics in order to become stronger and

more vital communities of faith.  This year, the
resources will be provided in the fall as they
are still under development.

Several Resolutions and Memorials were
also considered by the assembly.  A memorial
regarding the upcoming 50  Anniversary ofth

the Ordination of Women in this church was
revised by Reference and Counsel into three
action items:
• A memorial to the 2019 Churchwide

Assembly calling for attention to and
action against all barriers, discrimination,
and harassment faced by women
preparing for and serving as ordained
ministers in this church

• A resolution to the ELCA Church Council
to develop strategies to address inequity
and injustice in compensation, seminary
debt, and participation by all ordained
women in this church, especially women
of color

• A resolution stating that the 2020 Upstate
New York Synod Assembly will celebrate
and recognize the 50  Anniversary of theth

Ordination of Women, while also taking
steps to address the issues of inequity in
compensation and participation that still
exist

 
These action items were adopted by the

assembly on Tuesday morning. The assembly
also adopted without amendment a resolution
entitled "Toward an Open and Healthy
Expression of Human Sexuality," calling the
ELCA Church Council to consider revising
current policies regarding sexuality within
monogamous relationships for ordained
ministers.  Resolutions advocating for the
human rights of Palestinian children and
calling congregations/individuals to participate
in the 2018 Poor People's Campaign were
also adopted. The 2019 Mission Plan was
adopted without amendment.

It was a good Assembly, full of
information, fellowship, and a strong sense of
moving together as the Church!
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Men’s Group

Men's Group Retreat 
August 3  - 5rd th

(Pete's Camp)

The next regular meeting will take place
September 13  at Frank Novak's house.  Theth

study will be “Looking Ahead”. 1 Corinthians
15:35-58.

All men 18 and older from Our Redeemer
are welcomed to join us.  You are also invited
to bring a friend.

If you have any questions about the Men's
Group or how to get involved, please contact
me.
           
Chuck Cox

e-Giving Update

(It is pronounced as if it is a single word.)

Three Easiest Ways
To Access ORLC Giving Page

(1) *Go to our church website:
www.ourredeemer.cc
And click on the Give button
Follow the prompts.

(2) *Like the Our Redeemer Facebook page
www.facebook.com/ORLCScotia/
Click on the blue Donate Button
Follow the prompts.

*These two options allow you to make
single/one-time donations without creating

an account with Tithe.ly.

(3) Go to the “App Store” on your smart phone
and download the FREE Tithe.ly app.  If you
choose this option, you WILL need to create
an account with them.  It is simple and easy. 
You can make a one-time donation or set up
recurring gifts.

You will notice that there is the OPTION to
“increase” your donation to cover the card
processing fees.

Please note, we will continue to utilize the
Simply Giving program for current or new
users.  Those transactions come directly from
a bank account and incur a fee lower than the
fee that credit cards incur.  Simply Giving, as
we currently use it, does not give the option to
use credit cards, which is why we researched 
other options.

http://www.ourredeemer.cc
http://www.facebook.com/ORLCScotia/
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This door was on

display at the

One Year

Anniversary of the

Turquoise Table

Community

Picnic.
          

The responses

were wonderful

to read!  
            

Come check them

out!!

Birthdays

8/01  Diane Dobert
8/01  Alfred Quaglieri
8/01  Colleen Weires
8/02  Katie Armstrong
8/02  Tom Clas 
8/05  Elma Phillips
8/06  Owen Smith
8/07  Vicki Gogis
8/07  Charles Meyer
8/08  Daniel Flanders
8/08  James Guzewich
8/10  John Beatty
8/11  Leslie Thiele
8/12  Linda Denegar
8/13  Jennifer Larouco
8/14  Ron Pucci
8/15  Jimmy Tallman
8/18  Dorothy Carll
8/19  Nathan Armstrong
8/21  Mary Rainey
8/24  Gail Eldridge
8/25  Lewis Annis
8/25  Pat Ives
8/25  Ed Kaufmann
8/26  Kathleen Baron
8/27  Frank Novak
8/31  James Dunbar
8/31  Russell Holman
8/31  Katherine Latal
8/31  Amelie Smith

Rally Day Block Party
Sunday, September 9th

Y’all Come!!
Details to Follow

Thank You

We received thanks from:

SICM for our food and
monetary donations made
during the month of April in
the amount of $98.33.

We recently received thanks
for donations shared through
our Budgeted Benevolences
program from:

• Safe Inc. of Schenectady
for a donation in the
amount of $125.00, and

• Scotia Relief for a
donation in the amount of
$100.00

When our youth traveled to
Houston for the 2018 Youth

Gathering, they took with
them two checks for $750

each to be given to the
ELCA World

 Hunger/ Global Farm
Challenge.

 One check was an offering
directly from the Youth

Group funds.  The second
check was an offering made
from gifts given in honor of

Pastor Dan’s 30th

Anniversary of Ordination. 
We received thanks for both

of these offerings.

Pastoral Acts

Emily Megan Skidmore
&

Bruce Kent Barton, Jr.
were united in marriage

June 9, 2018.

Ryan Hopkins was baptized
on June 17, 2018.

A funeral service for William
Walz was held on June 13,
2018.

A funeral service for Marilyn
Utter was held on June 21,
2018.
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Meetings/Events Outside of the Church
Aug. 3-5   Men’s Group Retreat
                (Pete Nowak’s camp)

Ongoing
Bible Study ~ Wednesdays; 11:30 am

August 1 , 8 , 15 , 22 , & 29st th th nd th

Evening Bible Study ~ Wednesdays; 7 pm
August 1 , 8 , 15 , 22 , & 29st th th nd th

Friday Family Lunch Program ~ 11:30 - 12:30
August 3 , 10 , 17 , 24 , & 31rd th th th st

August at a Glance
Meetings at the Church
Aug   1 Blood Drive Planning Meeting ~ 2:00 pm
Aug   7 Houston Presentation Preparations ~ 6:30 pm
Aug   9 Forward Thinkers Meeting ~ 7 pm
Aug 14 Finance Committee Meeting ~ 6:30 pm
Aug 21 Council Meeting ~ 7 pm
Aug 24 Messenger’s Voice mailing ~ 11:30 am
                    

Events/Special Services at Church
Aug 12 Bethesda Sandwich Making ~ 11 am
Aug 26 Wayne’s Farewell Celebration ~ 11 am
Sept  9 Rally Day Block Party ~ 12 pm

Deadlines
Aug   5 Council Meeting Reports Due
Aug 19 August Messenger’s Voice Deadline

Bringing the Gathering Home

Well, how about that? Years of planning, so many fund-raisers, thousands of
miles traveled, five amazing days at the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering and now it's
over. Or is it?

The Gathering shouldn't just stay in Houston, it needs to be brought home and shared and
lived. It's too much a part of each of our stories to let it stop on July 1st! These resources are
designed to help your group think about how they will continue to live the amazing experiences,
preached Gospel, life changing stories and radical hospitality and embody them in their lives. 

These sessions hold to the 2018 ELCA Youth Gathering theme that was formed from
concepts by Morgan Schmidt and our primary scripture of Ephesians 2:8 "For by grace you have
been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God." 

Grace is a foundational and distinctive piece of the Lutheran faith. This gift, undeserved and
freely given, changes lives and perspectives as people realize they are enough because of what
Christ has done and are called into the world to serve their neighbor and share the good news. 
Learn more view all the videos at ELCA 2018 Youth Gathering.
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD2BE6D47D7169CB5
                 

GIFTS AT THE GATHERING
• 437 HAIR DONATIONS, to children with hair loss;
• 1,248 UNITS OF BLOOD, donated from 987 donors;
• 40,000 BOOKS, donated at Blast off for Books;
• 200 GRACE BAGS and 100 kindness project rocks made by tAble participants;
• 700 INDIVIDUALS attended MYLE and visited 13 service sites;
• $260,000 + raised for ELCA's Global Farm Challenge;

                 

Thanks to 31,242 registered Gathering participants!
Marcia Brown, Mission Interpreter

http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD2BE6D47D7169CB5




DATED MATERIAL - DO NOT DELAY

Updating Our Mailing List:
              

If you no longer wish to receive

a printed copy of this

newsletter...
              

(OR)
              

If you would prefer to have the

newsletter emailed to you

(in full color)
              

please contact the church at:

(518) 393-5031 (or)

orlc@nycap.rr.com

Our Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran Church
103 S. Reynolds Street, 
Scotia, NY 12302-1723

E-Mail- ORLC@nycap.rr.com
http://www.ourredeemer.cc

(518) 393-5031 Fax (518) 393-2527

As for me and my house,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 

The
Messenger’s

Voice
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 

   

we will serve the Lord.
Joshua  24:15

Come, Worship With Us!
Sundays, 10 am

A LARGE PRINT EDITION OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Current Resident Or

mailto:orlc@nycap.rr.com
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